
For those in the labour movement whodoubt that the most important problemfacing workers can be the bankruptcy oftheir own leadership, the experience of theTrade Union Council of South Africa (TUCSA)is worth examining. In TUCSA, more perhapsthan in any other union body in the country,the voice of workers has been reduced to awhisper in the grip of bureaucracy. Here I will examine the leadership crisis inTUCSA and suggest remedies to the problems.The history of TUCSA is well documented andwill not be repeated here. However, it is

important to note that the current leadershipof TUCSA, which includes ex-Sactu (SouthAfrican Congress of Trade Unions) stalwartslike Lucy Mvubelo and Norman Daniels, forthe most part have been around for a longtime. It is this almost entirely white ‘oldguard’, which completely dominates theleading bodies in TUCSA and, together withits allies, many of whom occupy the leadingpositions in the most powerful TUCSA unions,comprises the heart of TUCSA’s bureaucraticmachine.The performance of bureaucracy atTUCSA’s 29th annual conference in PortElizabeth in 1983 was, despite the fact thatSA is in the midst of one of the mostturbulent periods in her history, notsubstantially different to previous years.Except in one crucial aspect. As they bowedmore deeply in the direction of big businessand ‘verligte’ government, they attacked theemerging union movement and in particularthe unregistered unions. The climax of thisattack was their overwhelming support for aresolution calling on the government to banall unregistered trade unions.
TUCSA’S POLICY IN TODAY’SCONDITIONSTo understand TUCSA’s position, we need tograsp the conditions in which TUCSAleadership is seeking to operate. South Africais currently in the grip of a deep social,political and economic crisis. The primaryfeature of the crisis is the inability of theprofit system to satisfy even the most basicneeds of the working class. Workers, of allcolours, are under attack as unemploymentgrows, inflation spirals and basic necessitieslike housing become more out of reach.This, coupled with state initiatives whichpromise to step up even further controls overblack workers (virtually entirely throughrepression) while simultaneously eroding thedemocratic rights and privileges of whiteworkers, has led to the rapid growth of

support and organisation in the working classof two radical, and diametrically opposed,political ‘solutions’ to the crisis. To the left ofTUCSA mainly black workers have, over thelast decade, built up their unions around thestruggle for, generally speaking, workers’control over the decisions affecting their day-to-day lives.To the right of TUCSA white workers arebeing increasingly drawn to unions like theMine Workers’ Union (MWU) and politicalorganisations like the Herstighte NationaleParty (HNP), Afrikaanse Weerstand Beveeging(AWB) and Conservative Party (CP) whichagain, generally speaking, strive for theprotection of white privilege and whitedemocracy in a white state. In the middle ofthis increasing politically charged labourmovement, stand the tired old TUCSAbureaucrats reminding us that they represent440 000 workers of all ‘types’ so ‘politics’must be kept out of TUCSA. And the generalsecretary, Grobbelaar, who has put his namebehind a ‘yes’ vote in the referendum (alongwith a group of leading businessmen andTUCSA’s Robby Botha, Wally Grobler, AnnaScheepers and LC Scheepers) and his ilk,would like to pretend that this position initself is not political!Of course, the ‘no politics’ ploy is aweapon of the bureaucracy to try and ensurethat it is their politics, which continue todominate TUCSA policy. The resolutions takenat the conference show not only that theirpolitics still completely dominate TUCSApolicy, but also that they are moving rapidlyto the right, and in some cases even to theright of government policy itself.Although it cannot be dealt with in theconfines of this article, it is important to notethat there is a material basis within TUCSAfor the bureaucracy’s reactionary politics. Thisbasis lies chiefly amongst the white labouraristocracy though also amongst the upperlayers of skilled workers of other colours. Aside from the right wing shift of the
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TUCSA leadership, it is interesting to notewhat happens to resolutions adopted atconferences. They are, in the words ofGrobbelaar, ‘processed by the NEC’. It is notunfair to say that TUCSA is completelysummed up in that phrase. It means basicallythat if leadership is mandated by conferenceto do something about a particular issue itwill consider it at an NEC meeting anddecide what, if any, action to take about it.And these ‘actions’ are supposed to provideleadership to 440 000 workers looking for away forward in the struggle!
WHICH WAY FORWARD FOR TUCSAWORKERS?There is absolutely no hope whatsoever thatTUCSA’s leadership can pull itself out of thecrisis that it created and perpetuated itself.Its whole outlook is conditioned by its yearsof lobbying in government and big businesscircles for ‘change’, so that today the onlythings that distinguish it from governmentand big business circles are when it comesout to the right of these forces. The ‘goingson at the PE conference are just one smallillustration of this. Besides the cocktailparties hosted by the mayor and an insurancecompany; besides the free Wilson Rowntreesweets and the paucity of worker delegates;besides the whole pomp and ceremony of theconference which aptly matched the five starhotel where it took place, the conference wastreated to the Minister of Transport, HendrickSchoeman and the president of the FreeMarket Foundation, Leon Louw, as guestspeakers.True, they appear mere trifles, but takentogether with the number of state bodiesTUCSA leadership is represented on; thenumber of big business conferences andseminars TUCSA leadership participate in; the‘free market’ ideology which is continuallypumped by leadership, one gets a betterpicture.TUCSA leadership is fighting for its verylife. In order to maintain themselves andprotect themselves from the threat of theemerging unions in particular, they need to

tighten their grip over the 440 000 workersin TUCSA. To do this they are being forced tothe right, as they cannot even begin tocompete with the emerging unions on theterrain of a struggle for leadership of themainly black working class. They have, at allcosts, to maintain their hold on TUCSA whiletrying, by any means possible, to expandtheir numerical base. In this situation, where they are now onthe defensive and fighting to keep control,any criticism – especially from its own ranks– is intolerable. They are forced to attackwherever dissent emerges because they haveno space left to accommodate it while stillkeeping control of the situation. That is why,in relation to the emerging union, they havenow unambiguously opted for the strategy ofattack as the best form of defence. And thecase is similar within TUCSA itself.The Boilermakers Society did not just pullout of TUCSA – they were driven out. Longbefore the Boilermakers’ Ike van der Wattraised his polite and fairly muted criticismsof TUCSA’s direction, they were beingattacked in a most hostile and arrogantmanner. TUCSA’s private ‘Role in the Future’document, which pretends to offer a solutionto the ‘stagnation and death of TUSCA’(Grobbelaar) by attacking some of the worstfeatures of the emerging union movementseemed primarily designed to head-off theBoilermaker’s call for a special conference onTUCSA’s future, as well as to pull in moremoney from affiliates. So what is the way forward in TUCSA?What should be clear by now is that forworkers in TUCSA to take even a tiny stepforward, it will have to be taken against theexisting leadership. The Boilermakers tried todo this but found the going too difficult.Pulling out became the only viable option forthem. It is likely that if there are otherunions which are dissatisfied with TUCSA,whether from the left or the right, they willover the next couple of years choose thesame path as the Boilermakers. But the vastbulk of the unions presently in TUCSA willprobably remain there in the medium-term.

This will mean that hundreds and thousandsof workers will still be paralysed by the holdof the bureaucracy, that the ‘dying’ TUCSAwill still not be ‘dead’.This in itself is not likely to break the holdof the bureaucracy of TUCSA workers. Onlythe workers of TUCSA can do that bystruggling for control of their ownorganisations. This is impossible without afight to kick out the entire bureaucraticleadership of TUCSA, from the NEC down tothe component unions. Anything less thanthis will mean the continued stagnation andeventual death of TUCSA from the gradualsplitting away and erosion of its base to itbeing eventually completely eclipsed byevents.Workers and militants in TUCSA need totake up the struggle to build democraticrank-and-file organisation in their unions;around every issue facing them to demandaccountability of their leadership; to exposeat every turn cases of betrayal and corruptionof their leadership. Otherwise thebureaucracy will kill TUCSA.
This is an edited version of an article thatappeared in the October 1983 edition of theBulletin.
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In this situation, where they are now on the defensive and fighting to keep
control, any criticism – especially from its own ranks – is intolerable.
They are forced to attack wherever dissent emerges because they have no
space left to accommodate it while still keeping control of the situation.
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